N.Z.H.G.P.A. (Inc).

ORGANISATION & PROCEDURES MANUAL

FORMS

OPMF24 - PARAGLIDER 2 (PG2) CERTIFICATE
Applicant Details
Name………………………………………………………………………………………Student ID or PIN………………………………………
Club…………………………………………………………………………………………..

(A) Flight skills. Demonstrated competency in the following
skills:
1. Equipment set up and pre-flight checks
2. Controlled forward inflations and launch
3. Big ears, with/without weight shift
4. Controlled reverse inflations and launch
5. Pitch and roll control in straight flight
6. Coordinated high and low bank turns.
7. 360 degree turns left and right with pitch and roll
control
8. Rear riser control, use and limitations.
9. Speed bar, big ears and speed bar.
10. Controlled landing into wind within 20m of a predetermined spot on 2 consecutive flights.
11. Top landings, slope landings ( optional for available sites)
12. Wingovers ( optional)
13. Asymmetric collapse ( optional)
(B)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Initials
Instructor

Student

Date
completed

Knowledge and attitude.
Knowledge of rescue parachute deployment and PLF
Understand alternative landing approach methods
Appropriate site, weather and risk assessments.
Demonstrate a “safety first” attitude for self and others.
Know and obey right of way rules when flying with other
aircraft.

(C) Flight Experience (student log book to be sighted by
instructor before signing).
1. Total 150 mins flight time including a total of 100mins
achieved in NO MORE THAN 10 flights. *Note 1.*
2. Total 40 flights from authorised launch sites. *Note 2.*
3. Flights from at least 4 different launch sites to at least 3
different landing areas, 1 of these sites must be inland.
*Note 3.*
4. At least 5 take-offs in winds of 5 knots ( 9 km/hr) or less.
5. At least 5 take-offs in winds of 9 knots (17km/hr) or
more.
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Examinations
Theory Exams

Initials
Instructor

Student

Date
completed

PG1 theory examination (OPMF23) min 90% correct (
completed during first 6 flights).
PG2 examination (OPMF32) min 90% correct.
VFR examination (OPMF33) min 90% correct.
Declarations
Pilot.
I have maintained an accurate log of my flights (Note: includes details of wing used, date, launch and
landing sites, duration, and type of flight or flight training exercises completed). I am aware that a
signed copy of this log may be requested by the Chief Executive for verification at any time.
I have completed the flight and theory requirements listed above and agree to comply with the rules of
the NZHGPA including any club rules that apply to the sites I intend to fly. I hereby apply for the PG2
pilot certificate issued in accordance with Civil Aviation Rules and the NZHGPA Procedures manual.
Signature…………………………………………………………………………………………………Date………………………………….
Pilot signature …………………………………………………………… Date…………………………………….
Instructor
I ( instructors name) ……………………………………………………………hereby certify that I have confirmed the
above named pilot is a full member of the NZHGPA and has completed all the flight and theory test
requirements to an acceptable level in accordance with the NZHGPA Procedures manual for the issue of
a PG2 paraglider pilot certificate.
Signature………………………………………………………………………………PIN………………………….Date……………………….
When completed send this form to the NZHGPA Administrator with the 3 marked examinations.
Notes:
1.
2.
3.

Any combination of up to 10 flights that total 100mins. E.g. 5 x 20 mins, 10 x 10 mins, 4 x 25 mins etc.
Authorised sites are those rated PG1 or PG2 by the administering club and must provide enough height and
clearance from terrain for continued instruction of the required skills in section A of this certificate
The student should experience a range of flying sites and different landing areas. Ensure both thermalling and
soaring sites are actively used where possible.
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